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Connecticut College News
''THE NEW HORIZON"

DELEGATES RESIGN
Student Government
Holds Specia.! Meeting
A special meeting of the Student
Government
Association was called for
the purpose of reconsidering
the delegates to the Des Moines Convention.
There

had

been a

great

amount

of

dissatisfaction
among
the
student
body in regard to the manner in which
the delegates were elected.
This unrest grew so strong that the delegates
offered their resignation.
The president of Student Government
in a few

words stated that she was extremely
sorry
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to have such a thing

happen and

hoped that at this meeting
difficulties would be cleared
was decided at the meeting

all the
up.
It
to accept

the resignation

of the three delegates.
After
a great deal of discussion
it
was voted that two days should. be
given over to voting, so that
each
,girl 'Could think over and dectde exactly whom she wished to have represent her at Des Moines
Nominations and elections were carried on
by closed ballot.
Helen Perrv. '20,
Rachel Smith, '21, and Evclene Taylor, '21 are the three representatives
elected.
.

MATHEMATICS CLUB
At the regular December meeting
of the Mathematics
Club, Miss MeGowan read an interesting
paper entitled "Not Ten but Twelve." This contained a discussion of our number svstern from its present base ten to base
twelve. Various advantages are apparent by this change. For instance, rractrona could be written more simply
and mora accurately.
Another advantage is that our hours,
minutes, and seconds are already arranged
as multiples
of twelve, and
not of ten.
The only diffi:culty about
establishing
this new system is that
it would require at least two summers
to educate the teachers
in the use
of this method.
Moreover it would
take as long as a generation
to establish a new system.
An educational
and
entertaining
biography of Des Cartes, "the father
of Analytical Geometry," was read by
Miss O'Sullivan.
We discovered that
although Des Cartes was such a genius in working out the scheme of Analytical Geometry, he had plenty (If
traits and characteristics
that seem
very human.
In the early 17th century, when Des Cartes lived, mathema.tciana were bid for by the different
courts of Bur-ope and they lived on
court
pensions.
The
competition
grew so strong at times that duels
took place.
A general ·discussion of problems,
euzales, and matters
of ma.thematfcal interest followed. We learned that
Professor Cajorle has just been elected to take a 'Chair in the "History of
Mathematics"
at the
University
of
California.
This is the first 'Chair of
its kind to be established In the world.
D. M, P. '21

The speaker
for the convocation
period of December was Dr. Edward
G. Devine and his subject was "Our
New Horizons" Dr Devine says that
by sympathetic,
intelligent
interest
the people to-day have acquired
a
"long-range
vision"-they
are seeing
the horizon of the world through
a
,cleared
atmosphere.
This has been
brought about, more or less, by the
war and the changes of the last five
years.
We now see into the interior
of Russia and we know what is taking place in Germany, Persia, China,
Mexico, etc.; we are taking an interest in the psycho logy of foreign nations, and more over, we are thinking
seriously both of our future and of
t hetr-a.
This is not merely a geographical
broadening.
This change of horL~\
embraces the elements of social relationship.
Our little p ro v.rtc absms,
for instance, have become less on account of the relations
we have had
together.
Socially, institutionally,
and
occupationally,
we have benefited by
this corning together with the result
that today "not only anything interesting, but anything human, finds in us
a response."
There are three great subjects all
presenting
definite
statistics,
that
should be a living fire in the conscience
of every
American
citizen.
The first is the great crobtem of illiteracy, especially among our negroes and
immigrants.
The
second
deals with education, - the general
lack of equipment and inducements tn
our American school system, and the
fact that it is not standardized
and,
that we have no national representative or authoritative
spokesman of education in the president's cabinet. The
third problem is that of Americanization and its ooncer ns the practical
handling of the great number of unnaturalized aliens in our oountrv. The
only solution to this last problem is
a general adantton by the native stock
in order to get the utmost out uf
this complex civilization.
This would
be followed by a process of mutual
adaptton
to one another
under the
best possible conditions resulting
in
the maximum satisfaction of both foreigners and natives.
Dr. Devine then spoke of a great
"Industr:al
Democracy"
and explained a possible Public 'Hea.lth program.
It is the task of those who would effect social progress
to reconcile ordinary
facts of material
life
with
Idealism-to
believe
in cooperative
union, and to realize both personal
and social responsibility.
We must
want to change enough to succeed.
We must feel personaIIy about ever:y
matter,
smaII or large.
Until thts
has been brought about, and the burden of sin and oppression has raeen reo
moved from every ott-zen, not one of
Us has the right to take on the name
at Christian or to calI the man we
meet On the street "brother."

GYPSY SMITH,Jr. SPEAKS
Connecticut ColIege was very rortunate in having for a speaker at Vespers, Sunday afternoon, Gypsy Smith,
Jr, son of the man who is known on
five continents
as an evangelist and
an ardent
preacher
to our boys in
the trenches durin~ the Great War.
Mr
Smith chose as his subject the
great words of Christ, "Follow Me."
'His urgent appeal was for the .peopte
of all nations to give up worldly ways
and become Christians in the
true
sense
of
the word.
"And what,"
asked Mr. Smith, "is
a
Christian?
What constitutes
a Christian?
Is it
by uniting with the 'Church that we
become Christians?
No one can be
a Christian who does not possess the
spirit of Christ."
The world is not
following Christ, not because Christianity itself has failed. but because
we who profess to be Christians have
not followed Him as we should.
He
spoke of the great need for prayer
and an altitude
of helpfulness,
not
criticism, toward others,
Simply, but
in vivid phrases
and
picturesque,
forceful language, Gypsy Smith, Junior, presented his text, closing with
the question which he nut to each
one of us, "Are you following Him ?"

THE CHILDREN'S MOVIES

FACULTY WIN GAME
Score 4-2
It feIl upon a wondrous day
'I'his soccer game eo rare,
The sky was blue-the
heavens
And coot and clear the air.

too

The teams were both in finest trim
All eager ror the fray,
"The Seniors mu st-e-shal l
win
the
game,"
Most fervently we pray,
But 'cross the field in accents loud
The Freshman-Junior
throng
Were rooting for the Faculty
Right lustily and long,
The Seniors took positions
And then-in
all their might
The Faculty came running forth,
It was a pretty sight.
A jump! a kicl;:! a spinning ball!
A rush! and then a goal,
We were as much excited
As if it were Yale's Bowl.
"Oh. F'acul ty, wake up!" we cry
"You'll never win this game,
For we have Allen, Dave and Miff
We'll fight you might and main."
But ah, alas! we spake too soon
The Faculty grew bolder
And made a goal, yes, made a goal,
Our feet they grew stilI colder.

.

The Service League. has given its
second Children's Movie Show.
The
returns
more than 'Covered the expenses and the
pictures
were pronounced a success. About 450 youngsters came with the r pennies to the
Vocational High School at 2.30 on the
afternoon
of December sixth to see
"Ali Baba and the Forty Thieves."
Before the opening of the performance
and during intermissions
the children
were led in alng-ng.
The announcement that the next movie would be
given January
seventeenth,
met with
veat approval.
These children's pictures have now become a definite part
of the work of the Service League,
and much credit is due to the workers
who have made them a success.
F. A H. '23 ..

SENIOR MEETING
At a meeting of the Senior Class
held December third, the "Comedy of
Errors" was chosen as the Senior play
A schedule of try-outs wiII soon be
posted, and the girls are urged to
come out enthusiastically
for the parts
in which they are Interested.
By a class vote "Pep" is to be returned to the kennels from which he
came
It is with much
regret that
1920 bids adieu to Its mascot but it
seemed the only togfcat thing to do,
as 'Campus does not provide the neeesaarv kennel, run and other accomodatlcna which Pep needs.

•

(1

Right valiantly our Seniors fought,
They rooted up the soil.
But the goal was closely guarded
By the ever-watchful
Doyle.
They

-raced, they ran.
They met
apace,
While some would soundly fall.
And one "prof" in a round, red cap
He fell upon the ball.
Tall Prexy kicked the length 0' field
And nearly made a "g oaler,"
While "AI" met Math with such fell
force
That Lieb near lost a mo.a.r
. Ah weIl- 'twas fun for each and all
A game we'll ne'er forget,
For spite of somersaults
and, bumps
The F'acnltv won-YOU bet!
So three cheers to the Faculty,
Long may they live and thrive,
But next year they shall tas-e defeat
That is, if we survive.
M. P.

T.

'22

SENIORS SING
The Seniors were able to have a
stone wall sing on Friday evening dirlectIy after dinner.
The combination
of the bright moon, the cold, clear
night. and the many voices was most
effective.
Katherine
Hurlburt,
'20,
assistant cheer leader, conducted the
singing.
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The Staff of Connecticut
College
News wishes to announce that Ellen
Carroll, '20 has been elected Senior

Reporter.
AN ERROR
There was an error In CouncIl NPtes
last week.
The note about dining at
Mrs. Powter's should have read, "All
students
must be chaperoned
at ::\frs.
Fowler's after 7.30 p, m ;"

Matters to Think About
Connecticut
College has three
dred and five students.

hun-

• • • •

Non-academic
groups
on campus
which meet regularly are the Literary Club, l\.IandoPn Club, Service League, Athletic Association. PSYchic Circle, French Club, Spanish Club, Ukelele Club, Community Sing, Dramatic
Club, Thre(> Discussion
Groups, History Club, :Mathematics
Club, Class
~Ieeetings. Student Government
Associatil'''. Student Council. Kaine Hoard
and :. ws Staff,

•

Free Speech
The Editors do not hold themselves
responsible for the opinions and views
expressed in this column,

MANAGER

BUSINESS

--

Girls with very good. useful and
constructive ideas excuse their silences
by saying that they simply can't talk
before a crowd, 01' that they never
could write welt. Connecticut College
orrers courses in public speaking and
English composition which they might
do well to take.

Sch wat-tz. '20

Hattie Goldman,
A. Wrey warner.

ASSISTANT

• • •

Perhaps,
it the
subjects
to be
brought up at' meetings were publlahed along with the notice of those meetings "post mort.ems"
could be eliminated.

'21

NEWS EDITQR
Dorothy :\Iattesdn.

Besides our regular college calendar
we have a social calendar which was
arranged last year. What is the use of
having this second calendar
if it is
constantly being supplemented,
and if
the arra.rs do not take place when
they are scheduled.

• • •

TE EDITORS

Alice Gardner, '20
Evetene Taylor, 21
Abby

C_T_lCU_T_C_O_LL_E_GE=--=NE.=-W:..:..:::.S

Politics On a college campus is unnecessary, unfair and thoroughly
objectionable.

STAFF
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
Fanchon K. Hartman,

C_O_NNE
__

• • •

Under
the
Student
Government
point system. no points are given for
mere membership
In the various organizations.

• • •

The phrase.
"C C.'s always different" is being used to cover a multitude of sins and omissions.

To the Editor.
Our sense of fair play
and
good
sportsmanship
is r-ath er blunted these
days. Our perspective
has dwindled
to such a fine point that We can see
only as far as our noses-and
our
noses are very shod.
This is shown
in the attitude
of certain
girls, an
attitude
which is difficult to define
01' to describe
except by saying that
they ,place an un-Ame rtca.n and undemocrati-c interpretation
upon anyone with the courage of her convictions
who dares
to express her
views
and
opinions.
It
requir-es
"sand" and "grit" to speak before a
body of pecple,
and anyone
with
thoughts and ideas that can be formulated So as to be understood
should
be encouraged
rather than ridiculed.
When a girl with sound views and
sensible thoughts is considered in the
light of a "fool"-to
use a criticism
heard at the last Student Government
meeting-because
of a difference of
opinion, then our fine spirit of democracy of which we have often boasted
is dead, All our efforts to Americanize the foreigners is in vain, for nothing can be taught that has not been
learned.
This state of affairs does exist at Connecticut
College, and the
sooner it is remedied, the better will
be our hope of understanding
one
another and appreciating
our neighbor.
'22.
To The Editor:
Instead
of talking
about
the
"slump" in couege SPirit, why not try
to remedy it? The first thing one can
do is to give her loyal support to the
College by regular attendance
at all
meetings of organizations to which she
b~9[}gs. -at class meeUR~ a·trd ~olJege
functions. _What
.is lnore_ dampening
to one's sp'rit than the presenc..e of
Qr1ly.a pa.oQful. ot: peQP!e.~wbA1;ethere'~
s,bouh:I J>e two
Or three
times
as...
manyJ
A good attendance
alone is
enough
to arouse
enthusiasm,
for
l1umbers indicate int re~t, strong sup-'
port~ and loyalty.
With one:s presence there s1}ould.be
her. hearty
cooperation. in thf'i wor,k.
of the organization,
and a sense ,nt.resp.opsiqility fCl,rits suc.cess. FO~"how
can tbe right kind of spirit be" obtained when the leaders are left to Clii
the work alone.
Another thing one can do it to refrain from finding fault.
If results
are dissaUsfy'ng- Or do not measure
up to the highest standard, instead of
grumbling
and critic:zing. one might
take an active Dar~ 'n the l)"'tterment
of conditions or the remedy of this.
fault
Instead of trying to pick flaws

in persons or things and misjudging,
try to look for the best in them and to
overlook a few errors and think twice
before speaking.
H B. A. '23

_

Good Taste in
College Girls' Dresses

"Clothes make the man,"
We may
infer that they also make the woman.
It is certain that, wrth the reanzanon that one is well-dressed,
there
To The Editor.
comes a sense of we.t-betng,
a very
UTe have an Horio r- System at C. C.
definite feeling
of self-satisfaction.
which we hope is just as high as and
This feeling of self-satisfaction
may
'POSSibly higher than that which otheasily become something
very nearly
er colleges have,
akin to a shallow va.n rty if pushed
An Honor System is not a child's
too far. A love of dress which requires
playthin~ but a heavier responsibilthe undivided attention of the dresses,
ity than many of us have neretorore
can -esu!c in nothing but an unwholeshouldered.
It means that we have
some conceit.
On the other hand, a
bound ourselves to maintain the hightotat
neglect Or disregard
of perest standard of social conduct, and to
sonal a.p pear-a.nce is equally undesirperform conscientiously
all our acaable, and much less p Ieasmg to condemic obligations
(
template.
Some of us have shouldered the reThere are college girls Who can afsponsibility
whJ1e others of us have
ford to dress well and there are othbeen standing at one side, looking on
ers who must make every penny go
and in many,
many
cases we have
as far as it possibly can. They buy
doubled the load for those who have
their clothes, not ror their beauty or
been Willing to bear it.
style, but for their cheapness and
lt is far easier to uphold a personwearing qualities. There must natural honor- system than a collective one,
ally be a great difference in the atbut we must uphold the latter if we
titude of these two classes of girls
woud be true to the former and I
toward dress.
The girl who must
grant you it takes moral courage to
dress on a small allowance, is apt to
do it
It is an extremely difficult mat- ,
envy her more rortunate sisters, rortel' to speak to a fellow student about
getting that it is possible for her also
her failure to live up to what you
to appear attr-actively
dressed, howknow our Honor 'System involves and
ever incomplete
or inexpensive
her
it Is infinitely harder to report that
wardrobe must of necessity be, For it
gil'! if she will not report herself, but
1S the general effect of neat unobthis is what you and I must do, if we
(Continued on Page 4, col. 3)
would have others respect us or be
respected by our own better natures.
What is Bolshevism?
The Honor
System is yours and
mine to keep or mar.
Which are
What is Boishevism? The term has
we doing?
been used and misused so much w.thD. E, D. '20
in the past two years, that we do well
to find out just what the word Implies
Ours is a "name-calling"
society existing in an age in which a dozen letters brand a man for nre. It behooA Freshman Poin~ of View
ves us ,therefore,
to question
the
meaning of the press when it 'calls
a paper
'anarchistic,'
and a p er-aon
'Botsbevtsuc',
and ttien classes
the
The freshman comes to Connecticut
two together.
Surely, in a school of
College eager to absorb the ideals, the
learning
these things should be instandards,
even the manners
of the
vestigated, and the reasons sought out,
place.
Her mind is in a distinctly
In Russia Bolshevtlc t originally meant
"the majority."
Is this what we mean
receptive mood, and, for the first few
by the word?
Is a Botshevikf st one
weeks, it is crammed
with changing
of a majority as set over against a
impressions.
She is full of en thusminority?
Is this definition satisfacrasm for everything but when she has
tory?
joined the clubs that appeal to her
In literature
one often finds the
term Bolshevism
used in close conInto which she Ie ready to throw he
nection with
mention
of the 'Soviet
self, heart and soul, she finds a lukeGovernment,
But what is wrong in
warmness, a lack of red-blooded inthis fact? This form of government
terest
that
changes
her feeling
of
implies merely an attempt
at more
adequate
representation.
It is
an
eager
enthusiasm
to one of wistful
attempt
at a representation
which
loyalty.
Most of the mem bet-s apwill be not be simply geographical
parentIy have nothing to give. They
but tndtcat.ve
of the varying gr-oups
go to to get something,
or perhaps
of interests which 'Constitute society.
Surely no true American .ca.n in loyalty
they feel the need of an hour's quiet
to the ideals of his country discount
dozing.
At any rate they are not
the valve of representation
of intervitally allve and eager to talk, to join
ests, For we deplore the fact that even
in!
They have no difficulty in restraining
their ardor,
our own President's' Cabinet has but
ten seats, The result has been all too
This is the point! How many people
evident. Commercial
interests
for inwho belong to the various organiz:"'
stance go begging because of inadetions of Connecticut College are really
quate representation.
As an instance
interested
in them?
How many are
of this fact one needs only to look at
really absorbed in literature,
if it be
the insurance
laws which were put
the Literary Club, or how many are
through by people who didn't underfascinated by all sorts of religions, if
stand them and which in consequenece
it be the Discussion
Group?
Have
came near to stopping the business
the people who are lukewarm advoCertainly in an
institution
such as
cates any place in these clubs?
They
Connecticut College mental inertia is
are as so much dead wood clogging
inex'Cusable,
The
merits of Soviet
the work of the mill-stream.
Would
Representation
should
be discussed.
it be possible to appoint a week durand not merely dismissed by the appliing which each girl should consider
cation of bad names.
carefully the clubs to which she beBut is it true that interests are relongs and then should resign from
presented in this country to such an
those for which she, cares practically
extent that Bolshevism
is necessary?
nothing,
thus
confining
herself to
If this is true, and Bolshevism
has
the activities by which she is really
deep-rooted causes for existence, then
"thrilled" so that the organizations
of
indeed, is it not time that we tried
Connecticut College may be not large,
to remove the causes that result in
but al.~ve!
'23
(Continued on Page 4, col 3)
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---------------'l'he Relation of Social Workers
To Capital
The first unavoidable relationship
of
soc:al workers to capital is that the
workers must have can.tat.
But the
question which artees is, to what extent shall a social worker shape his
activities
in order to obtain support
n-om men of wealth?
It is regrettable that there is at present this dependence.
However, the alternative
commonly

sought :8 such that

we can

hardly make a cho ce
For the only
other source to which charitable organizations may turn for maintenance
is to the state-that
is, to politics.
Social reform has always been Doe of
the greatest tools in the hands of the
politician.
He achieves his own selfish goal through .promtses of "attruIstjc" legislation and through
many
"friend of the under dog" speeches.
The opportunity
for political favoritism and for party promotions is too
large and they have been practiced
far too much in this field to permit
further gain by a stronger hold
Social work,
that
great
'Constructive
movement, is now itself under reconstruction.
Perhaps its greatest problem is the one at hand. namely, the
relation of social workers to capital.
It pleases the whole world to believe there is some good in everybody
and so perhaps
it is lack of .p t-opertraining
and
broadening
influences
that blinds the eye of the capitalist
to the potentialities
ot' the laborer.
The former's
desire to give his chtl(Continued on Page 4, col, 2)

Current E~nts

The relations
between the United
States and Mexico are again at the
breaking
point.
William
Jenkins,
Consular Agent at Puebla, is being
held as prisoner at that ptace.
Mr.
Jenkins was arrested November 15, on
a charge of conniving with Cordova,
leader ot' a bandit gang which abducted him and held
him
for
ransom.
The Puehla government
state he was
not kidnapped but hid himself to provoke international
misunderstanding.
Many charges are being made against
the arrested
man
''Chief of these
was that he had assisted persons in
rebelling against t h a Carranza government."
Mr. Jenkins
was arrested
early in November, but was cleared
ot all suspicion. A t'ew days later, upon
a sworn statement
that peons had
seen the Consular Agent with Cordova
Mr Jenkins was arrested again.
The second note has been sent torward by Secretary
Lansing in reply
to the Mexican note of November 26,
rejecting the demand for the immediate release of William Jenkina
This
involves no yielding of the positron
taken by the State Department,
"In
dealing with this case, the Admlnstr-ation
is r-eg ar-ding it merely as one
or a long train of wrongs in which the
Mexican Government has ratted to act
to the satisfaction
ot' the authorities
at 'washington."

THE OOAL snruATION

communities in Ne braska have more
than one week's supply of fuel on
hand," in fact, shade trees are betng
cut dowri near Lincoln for fuel.
For
a day or two, at least, it is expected
that the
govel nment
will withhold
drastic action to increase the production, in the hope that the strikers will
return to work again, if this does not
prove to be the case, it is certain the
government
will act at once to mine
the coal.
THE

PRESIDENT'S

MESSAGE

The President's
message
to Congress deals largely with the problems
of political and Industrfal unrest and
ot' I eadjustmen t. He emphasizes the
neccessttv
of the removal ot: griev·
a.nee if men are to be kept from agitating
against
g etevances,
and says
that as we are a democracy where the
maf or.tv are masters, the only way to
accomplish
reforms is through
the
orderly processes of government. That
while there must be no interference
with the free expression
of opinion
and the effort. towards orderly .po lit ical changes
no leniency should
be
shown any tendency towards insurrection which may
appeal'
under the
guise of political eVOlutions.
'His message sets forth well-known
PI' nctptes
of the American commonwealth.
He might have added a warning against any tendency towards u njust. interpretation
of heated language
which is not actually in conflict with
a reasonable
understanding
of the
right of free speech.
(1)
The
President
asserts
the
greater
authority
or the government
over baa'c industries,
and questions
the right to strike it' it means the
challenge
of any class.
The
coal
str-ike is Cited as an illustration.
(2)
Heartless profiteering is included as one Of the causes ot' political

resttessnees.

........

..............'.~.A....

CONFECTIONER
AND
CATERER

-WlHDan's Apparel Shops I
Louis Markow, Prop.
FASHIONABLE MODERATE
PRICED APPAREL
'11-'13 S~te

St.,

New London,

Ot,

I

GET IT AT
Starr Bros., Inc.
DRUGGISTS
\.-

110 Sta.te St.

T ..'l..TE & NEILAN
LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR
TAMS
HATS
KNIT SCARFS
LADIES FURlS
Cor State & Green Sts., New London

and

Dean Nyc's Dtseusston Group,
Dean Nye's discussion group met as
usual Monday afternoon at 5 o'clock.
The
subject
under
discussion
was
"The Religion of the Greeks and Ro-

mane,"

3 STO'RES
381 Williams St.
75 Winthrop St.
Crystal Ave. and Adelaide st.

.,

'21

FELLMAN
The Florist
DESIGNER
DECORATOR
FLOW'ERS FOR ALL OCCAJSIONS
'7 Washington se., New LOndon, Ot
Tel: Store
2272-2;
House 2272-3

AlliNG RUBBER CO.
Sweaters and Sweat Shirts
Gymnasium Shoes
162 State St., New London, Ct.

New England CroGkery Co.
Successors

,J.

New London. Conn •

LEAF
AND

.

BOOKS

STATIONERY

SOLOMON
H

CO.

to J. W. English

Crockery & Kitchen Furnishings
of the better kind
28 MAIN ST.,
Near State

LOOSE

Established 1850
119 State Street

But every big movement needs support, enthusiasm,
"Spirit"
to make
it a success if everyone received it as
you do it would not succeed.
Anything really worth while should enlist your eoopera.uon. my cooperation, everybody'S
cooperation.
And
it' it fails to do this you must realize that your spirit which should be
tireless in backing every good effort
in your power,
your
spirit
which
makes you distinctive,
that spirit is
asleep.
In this wonderrut
20th Century
can you
afford to be asleep?
Ask yourselves that Question and you
must answer "no" Then wake up, and
adopt as your motto positive, active,
SPIRIT.

DIARIES

THE NICHOLS & HARRIS

Meats

"Spirit, mind and body" thus reads
the :Yo M. C. A. motto.
Did you
ever stop to think about yours,and
your spirit-?
You say, "Ot' course
I've got ours.
everyone
has,"
and
wat's
all you th nk about it
You
never bother to wonder whether it's
a good healthy wide-awake
spirit or
a lazy sleepy one! and too many of
us have sleepy ones. We are so accustomed to big enterprises in this wonder-fu l jrreaen t-day
world that we're
always
taking
them
ror granted.
Something tremendously
big like the
Americanization
movement
may win
aWOl d ot approbation
from us. We
say it is a good thing and let the matter drop.

dtttone.

The Quality Drug House of Eastern Connecticut

A. T. MINER
Gnoceries

Federal
agents
declare that evidence has been secured to show that
the injunction
issued by the United
States against the coal strike has been
violated.
In fact any statement
by
miners in sympathy with the strike or
any agreement
to continue on strike
is considered
a violation
of the injunction.
"The miners have not returned to work and the output remains at one-third of normal or less,
practically
that
of the
non-union
mines."
Fuel Administrator
Garfield
"issued a detailed analysis of the basis upon which he had reached the decision that under present
conditions
the grant ot' a 14 per cent wage increase was just."
He declares it covers the increase in living cost. Garfield said that the increase of 14 per
cent w.q.ich he proposed would) mean
an advance in wages to the miners
of $107,000,000 which was to be absorbed by the operators and that adding to this increase would mean mere·
ly piling" up the living costs on the
public.
He is ,preparing to meet any
shortage ot' coal by limiting the distribution.
'He states
that the coal
must be used for essential
purposes
only and that advertising
signs and
displays which require the use of coal
should be curtailed
In Nebraska and
in Kansas the coal situation is critical.
Governor )'fc~Zelvie called upon
the citizens ot' the State of Nebraska to
volunteer
for
work
in the m;nes.
Within an hour two hundred students
of the University had resnonded. "Few

(3)
'He urges the continuation
or
government
employment
agencies, inaugurated
during the war.
(4)
A plea is made t'or the soldiers
land settlement
bill as advocated
by
Secretary Lane, also for an early adjustment
or the tariff schedule in ordel' that foreign creditor nations may
be able to pay their debts by the exchange of commodtttes.
(5)
The prompt establishment
of
the national budget is urged.
In general
no great issue is presented.
The emphasis is upon a mass
of small things that need to be d one
in order to readjust the machinery
of
OUr government to present world con-

Positive and Negative Spirit

!MAIN ST.

J. A. RUSS
JEWELER
Watch and Jewelry Repairing
174 State St.. Crocker House
New London,. Conn.
Phone 490

•
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and

Photo Supplies

Chidsey
:115 State

Street

ALL KINDS OF

Women's Furnishings
Visit The

JAMES HISLOP CO.
153-163 State St.

The

Co.

Gager-Crawford

PURE FOOD STORE
New London, Conn.
Freshest Stock
Greatest Variety
Lowest Price.
Largest Output

CARROLL .LAUNDRY
High Grade Work in Lauudry
of All Descriptions
Tel.

J. F. Mn..LER, PrOlP.
231-2
14-16 Carroll Court

J. TANENBAUM
Fine Stationery and Imported
Novelties
All Office Supplies
Whiting's Stationery by the
Pound or Box
Kodaks and Supplies
156 State St.

THE SPECIALTY SHOP
MANWARING
HOSIEThY,

BLDG.

UN!DERWEAR

W AIS'llS, NECKWE..J\R.

CORSETS
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dre n advantages
which were denied
him may so occupy his mind that he
forgets the children who must suffer
for the accomplishment
of this desire.
We do not want to make excuses for such grasping,
and sta vedriving men, but if we do not try to
believe that society is partly to blame
for their deficiencies.
how
pitiable
these men would seem, and how pessimistic would be out outlook.
The world needs to be educated.
Each unit needs to realize every other
umt.
At any time we can see the
effects of education around us.
The
Americanization
movement is part of
it. We are training our future Americans so that they may be well equipped to carryon
our work.
We would
educate them to distinguish
i.etweeu
just crtticrems
of the government, and
the pro.paganda of the "Reds."
We
would educate them now, that they
may help to make this government.
This is one side of the new movement.
The capitalist, too, needs Americanization.
For it would hardly be to
Ameri-ca's credit to extol him as an
ideal or even to look upon his social
position as an end in itself. However,
this begins, not with the present capitalist, but with his son. We encourage him to find out how he would
live of he had an
income
(of but
twelve dollars a week. We take him
to a factory-this
might be in New
London-where
the laws regulating
factory hours are evaded by calling
the extra hours overtime.
But often
the workers do not receive overtime
pay.
In this same factory he may
learn that an operator receives three
and a half cents for a piece of wor-lc
properly completed, bu t he is "docked" fifty cents if the same piece ts
spoiled.
These revelations coming to
the investigator and experimenter
are
followed by amazement
and wonder
and best of all, thought.
An Indtvidual may not be conscious of an
outward change, but it is present in
him, nevertheless
and becomes visible to others.
We see the change in
our
own
college
students
when,
prompted by academic courses, they
make their own investigations.
Preparation
for the future is well,
but in the meanwhile the oreseut
is
with us. Mrs. X wishes to do volunteer visiting one afternoon
a week
and although she almost always complicates the case, she gives the organization her cheek for five hundred dollars each year and therefore
must
be tolerated.
Theories are inspiring
they sound well.
But to face
the
present in a practical
way, it seems
as though the individual organizations
must weigh their individual Mrs. X -es
against the checks of these same volunteers and look to that ideal future
when the state is so organized that
charitable
institutions
may receiv~
their support
therefrom,
or
when
capitalists
and workers
will ap.prec'ate each other and will be ab"le to
unite for a better society.
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the pathological 'Condition called Bolshevism?
Just
as modern
society
treats the drunkard by removing the
causes. so in order to free our jails of
maddened
radicalism,
which is not
justified in its extreme measures. we
should remove the cause.
And what
is the cause?
May it not be that we
do not recognize the fact that these
people are supporting us by their productions, and that we are not reciprocating by sharing with them OUr culture? Is. then, production an interest
adequately represented in our government?
Someone, however,
may say that
Bolshevism does not mean a Soviet
form of government.
Therefore,
I
ask, what does it mean?
D. M. M. '20
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Carefully
Selected
Ultra-fashionable
Ready -to-wear
for
Women and Misses
Moderate Prices

What is Bolshevism?
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New London, Connecticut

SHALETT'S
Cleaning, Dyeing and Pressing
OFFICE

AND

WORKS
Tel. 337

6 1d"ontauk Ave.
BriB.llch
37

Broad

Tel.

81.

365-12

Free Auto DeUvery
Also

150 Main

St.,

'Nor-wich

Union Bank & Trust Co.

The Spanish Club Play which was
scheduled for December sixth, will be
given on December seventeenth. Tickets will be twenty-five, cents each.

STATE

STREET

CompUments

193

ot

ISAAC C. BISHOP

LYON & EWALD

DR.E.

Goldsmith

WO:llA..J.~'S MEDICAL
OOLLEGE
OF
PENNSYLVANIA
Seventieth
year
beginning Oct. 1.
1919.
Entrtance
'requfrements:
two>
years at college work, including certain credits in sctence and languages.
Excellent
Iaba tortes.
Full·time
teachers.
Clinical
advantages;
dtspensartes,
clin ca, bedside instruction,
out-patient obstretrical service.
Special eight months'
course
of
'tr aln.i ng- for Ia.br-a.tor-y technicians.
Four months' preliminary
didactic
and tabratorv
course for nurses.
For
announcements
and
:further
information, addresg
l\.f.artha Tracy, I-L D • Dean,
Phila., Pa

BANK

If TELEPHONE

G,ABERNETHY
Dentist
85 State St., New London, Ct.
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trustveness in a college girl'S costume
which is the standard
of its appropriateness and good taste, not its apparent cost nor its conspicuousness.
And it is attention to detaUs which
produces this effect of neatness and
good taste.
Careful
brushing
of the clothes
the
replacing
of missing
buttons,
fresh collars and cuffs, neat footwear
-these
are the details which 'Proclaim a girl weIl dressed. An expensive wool dress, however becoming to
the wearer, loses all its attractiveness
if it is soiled or disa.rranged,
Or if
there is one button or several mtssing, or if its appearance
suggests
that it would benefit from 'Contact
with that plebian but indispensable
article, the flat-iron.
On the other
hand, 'an inexpensive
dross, if well
pressed. with all its accessories immaculate
and in their proper 'places,
produces an agreeable
effect of attracttvenese
and good taste, on the
beholder.
I do not mean that primness is a
necessary
attribute
of good taste;
quite the contrary. Hut between :primness and an attractive
neatness there
is a vast difference, measured by the
effect on the beholder.
If there
be
any standard
by which to judge of
good taste in the dress of college
girls, Or of girls in any community
group, that which makes an unobtrusive neatness the 'Criterion seems to
m e broadest
and fairest.
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Photographer

HARDWARE

Phone

403

Manwaring

Bldg

NEW LONDON. CONN

88~S" AT~STREET

Bldg. '. Tel. 730

THE SMART

N. M. Rum>Y
Jeweler and Optician
C. C. COSTELLO,

rLADIES'

Mgr.

52 State Street.
NEW LONDON, CONN.

Plant

Building

STRAUSS & MAOOMEER
WATCHES, DIAMO\NI)S AND
JEWELRY
F:ne Watches Repaired & Adjusted
100 State St. New London, COnn.

SHOP

OUTFITTER
Ne"W'"
London,

Smart~ Apparel for the Smart Sex

Conn;

Badges

and

Medals

to

Order

